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by Harold Jennings Sligy .-u.y49*< FA Keeper Wanda Laborde of Houston, TX andLower Cape Publishing Co. winner of the 1988 photo contest.

Keeper Harold Jennings has finally
finished his book, the book that wife
Hattie has prodded him all these years

to7 Lighthouse Magazine
Bicentennial

write. It's about growing up on Lovell s Lighthouse PosterIsland in Boston Harbor where his father Available
was keeper of the Range Lights. It's Our full color Bicentennial lighthouse
about life in the 1920's and 30's without poster "Lighting the Way for 200 Years"Keeper Lester Liddle, of Rochester, NY,

reports that Virginia Cavalcade magazine
electricity, long boat rides (on a number features the photograph that won first
of different vessels) to school. Harold nlace  in  our 1988 photography contest.

had a nice feature on the lighthouses of
that state in the summer 1977 issue. You    'weaves his tale of life at a lighthouse, as It was taken by Wanda LaBorde of Hous-
keepers wishing a copy may have one byan only child, with staccato bursts of ton, TX and developed with the Mystic
sending $3.00 (includes shipping andmemory in short personal sentences, Seaport people. Wanda states that she is

much like the "sea stories" told by light- handling) to that magazine, Virginia
a legal secretary by trade but photogra-

State Library, 12th and Capitol St.,house keepers over the years. phy is one of her passions. She started
Richmond, VA 23219.Author Jennings spent 18 happy years avidly taking pictures with a Brownie at

on Lovell's Island and experienced a seven, driving her parents crazy. She has
world apart from what children ashore

A»ot.0
won numerous local, state, national and

would know. He learned, to an extent, LV#B:#*& international photography contests and
the lighthouse business and how to row a

11Oil r#....\ "Al her work has appeared in magazines and
boat at an early age. He witnessed, first

N o C             harit  ' 1 1311]
on calendars. Like many of you keepers,c.   At..r'.,(1,\ ON

hand and close up, ship wrecks and ,  \ ijAI'le' 1 N Wanda states that she has a huge collec-
nor'easters and "rum runners." Young 8 \093://W tol tion of lighthouse items: post cards,
Jennings had a world to himself, some- a-f ceramics, books, magazines... you1789-1989times lonely, and perhaps lacking in know! all that stuff. She says that Light-
things that mainland kids had. But then PACIFIC LIGHTS houses really make a perfect picture...
he had buried treasure and his own fort QUILT BLOCK SET "nothing like a lighthouse at sunset for
replete with disappearing guns and para- BICENTENNIAL EDITION peace and serenity." Thanks Wanda.

Makeyourown beautiful Lighthouse Quilt! Setin-pets to play around. A life at sea an- Our Bicentennial posters are availablecludes 16 different Washington, Oregon and
chored in Boston Harbor...on Lovell's California lighthouses, hand silk-screened in at your local lighthouse gift store. For

navy blue on 14" square must in blocks; 4Island. The memories of another day and bicentennial blocks; label for guilt back and those not near a lighthouse gift store
trivia sheet. $49.50. (Kansas and the like) you may order onea work that many of you will want to add

to your lighthouse library. THERESIA through the Keeper's Locker at $15
The book is liberally laced with pho- VISA/MC ACCEPTED which includes shipping and handling.

PO Box 241 Sixes, Oregon 97476

tographs from the family album and Provide expiration date, signature Not only is this a most handsome poster,
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